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OLD MILIAR SAYINGS.I PRINCESS STEPHANIE.Nervous People
Are great sufferers and they deserve 
sympathy rather than censure. Their 
blood is poor and thin and their nerves 
are consequently weak. Such people 
find relief and cure in Hood's Sarsa
parilla because it purifies and enrich
es the blood and gives it power to feed 
strengthen and sustain the 
you are nervous and cannot sleep, take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and realize its 
nerve strengthening power.

AN INVESTIGATOR TELLS HOW 
THEY ORIGINATED. The Very Odor Itself 

Is Refreshing.
When idolized in her girlhood by her 

father’s subjects, the terms of endear-•I» Repeated Phrase* and Words Bare 
Interesting Stories. Connected with 
Their Origin-Whe*
Started.

meant by which Princess Stephanie, 
second daughter of the King and Queen 
of the Belgians was known were “Our 
Little Moss Rose,” and " Our Dear Prin-

-
and How They

ftnerves.
"Dp you know who Mother Carey 

is?’” asked the man who delights in 
investigating all sorts of odd things 
and who is never so happy as when 
following up some unusual line of 
thought.

/ She was a winsome little lady, 
blue-eyed, fair-haired and inquisitive 
to a, degree, her smile winning all 
hearts. Not that she was ever beauti
ful ; yet none could honestly deny her 
prepossessing appearance. Her dissolute 
husband, the late Crown Prince Ru
dolph of Austria, unquestionably used

1Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ItrCanadft’fl Greatest Medicine. Si; ai» for $5. 

Eood’a Pill» cure all Liver 111*. 26 ocnUT~
%

She s a chicken fancier, I imagine,” 
replied the man who takes things 
they come without question. "At hny 
rate she’s seldom mentioned except in 
connection with her chickens.”

Mother Carey,” said the investi
gator , and he took another look at 
the book he held in his hand as if to 
guard against the possibility of mis
take, "is the Virgin Mary. The 
comes from the Latin 'Mater cara,' 
meaning 'Mother dear,' 
chickens are the stormy petrels which 
the sailors formerly believed were sent 
to warn them of approaching storms. 
I tell

Hi;these things ?” asked the man who 
takes things as they come.

"Oh, yes,” replied the man of an in- j v,, _ . , . , . ...
vestigating turn of mind. "When you . lU' and wben m his cups his bru- 
get into the habit of looking into the j tality was such that the lords and 
origin of the expressions you run j ladies attached to their court cried
^°YLyOUJ° u “/“/T”™1 at , Shame !" and on occasions not a few- 
odd times. Now. yesterday it ruddenly ,, „„„ . ” ,
occurred to me that I didn t know why : ” Tery «avants of their Imperial 
it is that we 'rob Peter to pay Paul.' " i Highnesses hastened to rescue their 

Hid you find out ?" | exalted mistress from the blows and
Certainly. In 1550 several estates kicks of her 

belonging to Westminster Abbey were | . .
granted to St. Paul's Cathedral for re- Jn ler e®rly days of wedlock Ste- 
pairs and maintenance, and Westmins- Phanie* who but too soon discovered 
ter Abbey happens to be dedicated to her husband’s faults, pried upon his
story connected with ^buÿingTpig In I “lions m her jealousy, and upbraided 
a poke,’ too.” i h'm cuttingly, spitefully, tearfully.

Let's have it.” i Exhibitions such as these only served
“A countryman once put a cat in to madden the Imperial reprobate, 

a poke or sack and sold it in the mar- 9n.j . , ... ... ..ket-pluce as a sucking pig. The eus- , their conJueal relations, with the 
tomer didn't investigate his purchase t-cnder passion at a discount from the 
then, and when he did he very natur- very first, became more and more 
ally let the cat out of he bag.’ There estranged. To breakfast on one bottle 
you have two explained at once.” . . , . ,

"It is rather interesting, isn't it?” tiurgundy, and to lunch off another, 
said the man who takes things as they 1 witb cognac and champagne in con- 
come. ' I believe I’ll look up the next ! stant demand the morning through- 

«IS? imy“Jf I 0llt- “«nerved the Prince, to put it 
sure you will find it quite^as^nte™ j ™iWly‘ for awalk or drive with the 
esting as the genealogical fad and a ! Princess in the afternoon, and it was 
lot more instructive.” under the influence of alcohol that he

was wont to visit her, post-prandially, 
in her own apartments, and conduct 
her to entertainments public and pri
vate. "

as

kaiserstadt the exacting and the pari-] m m m m 
tanical alike accepted her as the I \a
guardian angel of the afflicted and LU Vf
the poor. Her social regime has been * w w
a singularly happy one, and now that ----------------- ——
in n recovering in the atmosphere of 'TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL oflkn metal
the health resort of G ries bei Botzen, *. indnoemente to young men desirous of
in the southern Tyrol, from her re- i**,nS up Cniting.^Full partlouUm on syplt 
cent dangerous illness, the Viennese oattoa* 11 * TORONTO,
are impatient to have her among them
once again. D A III T CHEAP yon osn tub It on eld «bingle

Stephanie, who is 84 years old, is ■ Hill I "w't? ot **l]Al*g*. Uwd af 
tall and graceful. She Ufa gifted wn- 1 bsi.t. hïï?” d.7“ wnS^ /.TJLfiï 21

ZÏÏ paLdto"hereXherinLueh Vake"!
a brave show in water colours. Her

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE,
volume she produced on Lacroma, an Butter, Eggs, Apples, Fruit, Ac.. te 
island in the Adriatic, facing the ™B MWWM OOMMIMIOM 00., Limited 
ancient republic of Ragusa, testifies *r‘ * Wmt OMbtn* «ts^ T0B0MTH
to her poetic fervor. Stephanie is the 
protectress of the Austrian Golden 
Cross Association, and the last social 
function she attended before her ill
ness at Abbazia on the Adriatic was 
the opening of an asylum for incap
acitated government employes. During 
her illness her hair was cut short, 
which gives her quite a boyish appear
ance. Short hair is now, consequently 
the rage, and so, too, is the stout brown 
cane with heavy silver incrustations, 
with which the widowed crown princess 
has armed herself in her convalescence.

Mills, Mille 4k Meiee.
BarrieteM.ete.. removed 
to WeflleyBldg».. Rich* 
mond 8t, W . Toronto.

spouse.
and her

you, my boy, there's a great 
deal that's interesting in these odd 
expressions and words if one takes the 
trouble to look it up. ‘Now, there is 
the saying, 'Don’t care a rap.’ 
would you interpret that ? What does 
rap mean ?”

How

As an off-hand guess, I should say 
that it was a substitute for a word 
that begins with 'd' and which is not 
Supposed to be used in polite society.”

* You would be wrong,” asserted the 
laan with the book, "'Rap' is derived 
from 'R. A. P./ which in turn comes
from India and stands for rupees, 
Innas and pice, representing the money 
kf that country. The expression is al-. 
Host an exact equivalent to that other, 
Squally common, ‘I don't care a cent,' 
Now, 1 suppose if some one should ask 
pou about ‘Jack and Gill,' who 'went 
up a hill,* you would say they were 
limply nursery characters.”

"I certainly should.”
"And you would be wrong again. 

‘Jack* was the name of a pitcher made 
of waxed leather, and ‘Gill’ was and 
Is a measure of small capacity. That is 
how they happened to go after water. 
Somebody was doubtless carrying them 
and carelessly dropped them.”
MIND YOUR THOUGHTLESS WORDS

INVITATION ür&’SSSfOSJBn
praotlm! mlu cation to write for the New Prospectus el 
the Central Rubinei* College or Toronto. Pal* 
Term Ovens S ept. 1st. Eight regular teachers, un
excelled facilities for Accounting, Telegraphy, Short* 
hand, etc. Maujr students secure splendid,apositioM 
each term. Get particulars. Address tf. A. BHAR% 
Principal, Tong e and Gerrard Bis., To

BRITISH SHIPPING.

Bore Than 67,000 Tons Decline In Tonnage 
Last Year.

For the first time in fifty years, or of the Princess was affected by her 
since the repeal of the British naviga- tyrant’s tragic death may never be 
tion laws, the tonnage of the British publicly known. Stephanie is of no 
mercantile marine shows a decline. A confiding spirit, and in her reticence 
Board of Trade return has just been- her pride precludes the enquiring syin- 
published dealing with British and pathy of condoling friends. In her 
foreign shipping, which shows that at patriarchal father-in-law, the Em- 
the end of last year the United King- peror, she found in her bereavement 
dom owned steam and sailing vessels h*jr staunchest ally, and the autocrat, 
with a capacity of 8,953,171 tons, com- ?vhV h ls »ver figured as the first gal- 
pared wi.h the 7,978,538 tons of 1890, tribulationTt Œe'l^
ofUimfiTPhred WUfhMhe nfTn ™ly resolved'that that* son's
than fi7 L ^ a Tr. Widuw in an matters of court pre-
“ ® >nf: Including the ton- c*dcnce should retain her position, 

™ British colonies the tain her court, and be regarded 
of .Z.i f “al3 over 10.ti6.4ti tons by the nation as second to none, the 
«S t irTTX , i Empress alone excepted. Simultaneous- 

x, f°r t'he/,0n,l%d7Sf lteH,’. J’_i ly l-’rancis Joseph made provision that 
K<Tn-N|0fWt,y'i-1,487'',77,iOjBi °,er‘ hiii deceased son’s only child, Princess 

' wS- ,ira°ce.' 765’i!81 £°r Elisabeth, should figure as the third 
?nt yi'„ i 756'30°, f»r Spam Accord- on the list of the ladies foremost in 
ing to the report British shipping en- rilllk ^ the em ire and constituted
ni îin PerCm America's foreign a (ourt complete in all its multifari- 

P( >e'! 'A.Portugal's olia appendages, and distinct from 
* , °f “Usfa,aH8'„ fl£ y- lhat of the widowed Crown Princess,

foHv^hl pe,rcen£ o£ Hollands over which, in. her minority, " Lize,"
fwy ^ hi p D 1 0£ tItaly 8' a“d ' lu- apple of the Imperial eye should 
thirty-eight percent of Germany’s, alone preside '
British ships last year carried seventy- Stephanie, true to the Emperor’s 
s)x per ceat of the inward and outward falhcrly dictates, took under her spe- 
tiade of the United Kingdom aa against cia! protectorate the artistic, scientific 
seventy-eight percent in 1895, Severny- and humanitarian movements which 
1 ■ aIJd a half percent in 1890, and had been fostered under the patronage 
etgh y-three percent in 1880. Although of her husband. But the ambitious

wile of the successor to the throne, 
ArcJiduke Carl Ludwig, was jealous of 
her overwhelming precedence. This 
Portuguese Princess, Archduchess 

. , f c r, -X- to , - r Maria Theresa, daughter of the de
lai ge transfer of British shipping toj throned King Dom Miguel of disrepu- 
foreign flags, native builders filling lahlt- memory, had hoped on the death 
foreign orders at the expense of domes- of Rudolph to precede Stephanie, but 
tic, and the great engineer's strike. to her chagrin discovered that by im-

________ _________ perial edict she figured as fourth in
precedence. To escape the bickerings 

TO CURE A culd IN ONE DAY. and backbitings of her enemies Ste-
I*\m« early in he.- widowhood absent- 
ed herself from Vienna during festive 
celebrations at the Hof burg, nothing 

TRUE AND FALSE CULTURE | being more alien to her breast and
Anything that draws the home-keep- I î'frogatory to her pride than the

J 6 . ; squabbles m which some of the arch
er from a healthful, loving, faithful in- ( duchesses are perpetually involved. On 
terest in her home affairs must be un- | the death of the heir-apparent, Carl

Ludwig, the Saxon spouse of Otto, the 
IWr presumptive, Archduchess Maria 

I loscpha, stepped into Maria Theresa’s 
will be helpful to her; but if she finds shot's, thus involuntarily throwing her 
that this will force her to neglect ; Portuguese highness into comparative 
things that would tell upon the home j ineignificance, seeing that Carl Lud- 

. . ... ... wig had not been officially recognized
comfort, there are books that will as jj;^ brother’s successor, 
furnish what she needs for the purpose No sooner had Rudolph’s widow come 
of mental cultivation, and perhaps her | prominently to the fore under the of-
husband could, after he has rested of f,.1!,1 Utle,?£ "H<:r Imi^Hal and Royal 

, Highness, the widowed Crown Princess,
an evening, join in the study, an so j Archduchess Stephanie,” than her 
the two would have the pleasure a j popularity in the estimation of the 
joint interest in a subject. But lpt tile l>ohl;;; assumed dimensions far greater 

i , i. v than in her former capacity of Crownwoman who chooses the reading-course j rrinc>,5a Tn aword s^e eciipaed her-
beware of taking up a work because -,rlf. Thus to the adage “ pity begets 
it has become the fashion. Her own j love,” the nation raised her to popular 
intellectual need should be consulted.
She must learn to select for herself ; to 
see with her own eyes, and to decide 
through her own judgment. Her home 
must be an expression of her own 
taste, and must prove the fact of her 
economy of time and strength and 

She must not feel herself su-

To what extent the crushed spirit

NO ENTHUSIASM WHATEVER.

QTAMMERERS.
Only Institution in Ounudu for the we egOjBSSn^nmF*

• Fembreke St* Tereete, “-----

Minam—-No, I have decided that I 
can never be his wifle.

Gertrude—Why ?
Miriam—He is too matter-of-fact, too 

unemotional, I could never stand it to 
go through life with ----__ xvho has
such a cold, calculating nature as his.

Gertrude—But what makes you think 
he is so unemotional—so cold and calcu
lating ?

Miriam—When we were at the picnic 
yesterday he didn’t suggest that we 
have our tintypes taken.

a man

THE TRIUMPH^
_ ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 
Hair put up Mft Uken down. Oui 
be deemed, nested, end put eway In

C. B. BARCLAY,
■M Adelaides». W„ Tereato.

I
“When you say 'By Jingo 1* I suppose 

you don’t mean anything except that 
you are excited or angry.”

“That’s all.”

HOME DECORATION.
Mrs. Fatpurse—You paint pictures 

to order, don't you?
Great Artist—Yes, madam.
Mrs. Fatpurse—Well I want a land

scape, with lots of deer, and ducks, 
and quail, and reed birds, and cattle, 
and sheep, and pigs, and 
you know; and put a lake and 
ocean in—fresh and salt water, you 
know ; and be sure to have plenty of 
fish swimming 
the dining-room.

CLOSED.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,
“Nevertheless, you 

swearing by the evil one, for the word 
is from Jeuco,' which means ‘devil’ in 
the Basque language. I suppose, also, 
that you regard "carpet knight' as a 
term of reproach.”

“Naturally.”
‘Yet Henry Irving

literally

Mono 400-12 loam of Trade Building, ”

TORONTO, ONT.an
Thomas Flynn. John L. Corna “

around, because it’s for
Dominion Line Steamships,
..d°m;°d ter

siss.,^S!sïîS£oÈÎS
is a carpet

knight;/so was Tennyson, and so are 
and were, many others of whom Eng
land is proud. A carpet knight is one 
who wins his, title by his "achievements 
in the world of science or the arts, or, 
in fact, anywhere except in battle. He 
naay be really more deserving of the 
title than any of those who won it by 
the sword.”

^ou must put in most of your time 
with dictionaries and cyclopedias V‘ 
suggested the man who takes things 
as they come.

“Not at all. I am simply sufficient
ly interested to look up these odd ex
pressions when I run across them to 
see what they really mean, and whe
ther we use them properly. Do you 
know' why the patrons of the top gal
lery of a theatre are called the gods ?”

“Never even gave the subject a 
thought.”

"Well, they are so described at the 
Drury Lane Theatre, in London, first, 
because the ceiling was painted in imi
tation of a blue sky, with cupids and 
angels flying about. I imagine the 
term 'battle royal" conveys an idea of 
grandeur to you in the fighting line."

“I should think it ought to be rather 
thrilling.1'

"Nevertheless, it was originally no
thing but a cock-fighting term, and 
was used to describe a fight in w'hich 
three, five or seven birds were put into 
the pit and left until all but one had 
been defeated. How do 
got the expression, 
story’?”

"Give it up.”
\ou ought to investigate these 

things if you are going to make use of 
them. A man ought to know some
thing about what he is saying. This 
comes to us from the lime of the Re
formation. The Papal bulls had a 
cock on the seal, and of course there 
were a great many people of that day 
who were inclined to discredit 
thing in the cock and bull line, 
the expression that doubtless will in
terest you most is, "I don’t 
da in.’ ”

You what?”
‘ "1 don t care a dam!’—the 

without the n,’ of course.”
“What difference does that make?” 
“All the difference, in the world. 

IKi-m is a coin In India equivalent 
to an English twopence. If you 
caught making that remark in a loud 
tone some time it may be worth 
thing to ydu to know that there is 
such a coin. It will help you to ex
plain matters.

A Fins Fellow.
He may be, but if he tells you that 
any preparation in the world is as 
good as Putnam s Painless Corn Ex
tractor distrust the advice. Imita
tions only prove the value of Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. See signa
ture on each bottle of Poison & Co. 
Get “Putnam’s.”

the tonnage of British ships fell behind 
last year, the pn p iriim built for 
foreigners in British yards was much 
above the average. The decline is as
signed to three caused: An unusually ALLAN LINE

Royal Rail Steamship Co.,
I

A COSTLY CHAT.
The Nurse—Oh, Talk is cheap.
The Policeman—Oh 1 I don’t know. I 

know a cop who was fined three days’ 
pay for spending ten minutes talking 
to a girl here.

Montreal to Liverpool.

Steamer, mil from Montreal nn Thnradae
Srwïtîho"[,*"m0i0k*1“‘ hem

A plaster which relieves pain, heals 
cuts, burns, scalds, or wounds, is made RATES OF PASSAGE
by spreading “Quickcure” on cotton or Cabin 052.50 and upwards ; Second CaW
«sa.* .mars =■'*."* ssfess ;
tie in every house and travelling sat- A redaction of five percent In allowed m 
chel. j round trip first and second cabin tlokete, fC

■ailing, nf steamers or other Informatise appgworthy of her pursuit. Let a woman 
join a study club if she finds that it A DISTINCTION.

Isn’t that new neighbor of yours ra
ther eccentric Î inquired the commer
cial traveler.

No, answered one of the village’s pro
minent citizens. He ain’t rich enough 
to be called " eccentric.” He’s just 
plain crank.

H. Bonrller, 1 King at W. TerwO» 
or H. * ▲ Allan. Montreal

MAPLE LEAF

RAINa

you suppose we 
“cock and bull How’s This?

IRINDER.We offer One Hundred Dollars Keward toi
WffS&SSSZthat ™nn0‘be car"d by

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
e, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for t jo last 15 years, and bel eve him 
perfectly honorable in nil business tran«nc* 
t ons, and Anan-'leliy able'to carry out an? 
obligation made by their firm.
West 8c Truax. Wholesale Dravglste, Toledo. 
O. WALD I NO. Kinnan 8c Marvin, Who esalfl 
Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure ie taken Internally, acb 
ing diree ly upon the blood and mucous sun 
faces of : hi system. Price 75c. pe, bottle . Sold 
by all Druggist-. Testimonials tre*

Hall’s family Pills are th

W

TWO SIZES.
FOR ANY POWER.

fame. .They had idolized Rudolph as 
lh<‘ir future sovereign and h? had won 
all hearts by his ingratiating qualities 
of affability and condescension. Not
withstanding the broadcast sowing of 
h'S wild oats they were fully resolved 
to extend their allegiance to his widow 
in th‘ir fealty to his memory,

Th» period of mourning prescribed

No. l has 
rersible 

No t has 8-inoh sin* 
gle burro.

10-inch re- 
burre.

any-
But

Both have ball-bear* 
ing burr plateo, 
relief springs and 
shake feed.

Grind fine and faal 
with least power.

Always guaranteed.
A trial given.

money.
perior to the most careful planning,
nor reject the most trifling means, to- j by society decently over, Stephanie be- Is vour da„„hter h-vin„ „ _nnd 
wards accomplishing success in home came the fashion. She. developed a at the aeashme? ,
management, indeed, she should he J craze for pleasing social novelties and No. phe writea hn—. th.f „ht, . j 
proud of an ability to make a nickel was lionized accordingly by all classes. to the mme man she met t«l' 'go us far as possible, and so oil the 'n Kav Vienna she set. the fashion and B g w tne mme toan stle met ,ast 1 
machinery of service that it seems to 1 hv world of fashion bowed before her

j dictates, while in the philanthropic
l • • ' v- - *

RATHER MONOTONOUS.

J

year.

Hundreds in use.run itself. isj
We make

Patent Roller 
and Ball-Bear
ing Steel
Windmills

of all kinds—the fin
est. In the market.

• I Best material.
Lightest running.

Four For One /VoI
&Now, where do you 

suppose the word "peeler' and ’bobby,’ 
meaning policeman, come from f ' 

"Again 1 give it up."
"From the name of Sir- Robert Peel, 

the founder of the London police force 
SHOULD LOOK THEM UP.

a <eFAfPTV TALK.
Higgins Ifnll—Have you heard that 

empty box story?
Rustic Bridge—No.
Higgins Hail—It’s just as well you 

haven't there’s nothing in it.
W P C 934

YOU CAN BUY FOUR POUNDS OF 
. BLUE LABEL .... i© @

LUDELLA CEYLON TEAIN LEAD 
PACKAGES,

"Do you do anything except look up FOR ONE DOLLAR.

M

X

Thomas wwatePowdei!

Wood \ Vnm<kl ><>• ist
K I I »OMI M N(. ( '
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